
Safely connecting the world!

ISO 9001 & 14001 Certified

MM-268-01

Designed to screw and unscrew screws and nuts and to anchor the 
rail to the sleeper, as well as in all those operations where, in the 
absence of electric current, it is necessary to tighten / loosen nuts, 
bolts, pins, etc.

They feature two 60V Li-ion batteries and advanced Brushless Motor 
(BLDC) for maximum power and efficiency. The 60V battery delivers 
35% more runtime than a 20V battery with the same power capa-
city (60V @ 2.0Ah vs 20V @ 6.0Ah) while producing less heat and 
requiring less maintenance. Experience high power, efficiency, and 
durability with our battery powered portable impact wrench.

Advanced All-In-One Brushless Motor technology offers high torque 
power, efficiency, and durability. It requires less maintenance compa-
red to normal motors that need carbon brush replacement.

This machine have electronic torque controls, allowing users to 
choose preset torque levels for precise and safe tightening. No need 
to worry about over torque and damage to applications.

For comfortable night work, the machine is equipped with 2 LED lights.

MAV 4000B features a removable & 360° Adjustable side handle.

Optionally, we can supply:
• Sockets, extensions, articulations and drill bits of any type
• A chuck with cylindrical shaft for the standard drill bits

• High torque

• Brushless technology

• Lightweight 6-11 kg

• 2 LED lights for night work

PORTABLE IMPACT WRENCH
& Sleepers Drilling Machine

Technical Specification

MAV 4000 B SAFE 58581400
Electric engine Brushless
Voltage 60 Vdc
Max unscrewing torque 4100 Nm
Max tightening torque 3000 Nm
Torque setting range 340/680/1080...1690 Nm
No Load speed 1200 rpm
Impact per minute 0-1450 ipm
Drive size 1” (inch)
Dimensions 600x280x180 mm
Weight each battery 1 kg
Weight machine 11 kg
Charger Included

MAV 2200 B SAFE 58581200
Electric engine Brushless
Voltage 60 Vdc
Max unscrewing torque 2200 Nm
Max tightening torque 1450 Nm
Torque setting range 150/160/170...500 Nm
No Load speed 1600 rpm
Impact per minute 0-2000 ipm
Drive size 1” (inch)
Dimensions 810x300x90 mm
Weight each battery 1 kg
Weight machine 6 kg
Charger Included

Optional 
Drilling Chuck

SAFE 58581300

MAV 4000 B MAV 2200 B
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